NOVEMBER MOVIES AT THE CENTER
Movies are every Monday and Thursday at noon. Bring your lunch and join old and new friends for afternoon
fun. Longmire concludes its Season 5. We begin a new series on Thursdays this month with the Grantchester
series. Fond of whisky, jazz, and women, Reverend Sidney Chambers gives clergymen a fresh image as, a young vicar and a veteran cop join forces to solve baffling murders around a placid English village in 1953. Also are two heartwarming movies,
MAUDIE and HARVEST MOON based on a woman’s determination to succeed.
LONGMIRE-Thursday, November 2-Season Finale– Continual Soiree (Episode 9) Walt’s obsession with Jacob Nighthorse leads
to increasing tension between Walt and Cady. Walt confronts Henry with his growing suspicions at the Red Pony. The Stuff
Dreams Are Made Of (Episode 10) Vic performs a dangerous favor, while Henry and Cady both face tribal rituals, Meanwhile,
Walt finally learns what’s really behind the civil lawsuit against him. 2 hours
THE LOST BATTALION-Monday, November 6– October 2, 1918 the US Army’s Battalion were surrounded by German troops
in the Argonne Forest. Cut off from supply and communication lines, and subjected to constant assaults and bombardments, they
were able to hold off the enemy until they were rescued after 5 days of desperate action. Bonus: Letters from World War I.
100 minutes
GRANTCHESTER-Thursday, November 9-Episode 1 After a mourner at a supposed-suicide's funeral confides her suspicions of
murder to young vicar Sidney Chambers, he joins forces with Inspector Geordie Keating. Episode 2 Sidney is pressured by his sister
Jen into attending Amanda's engagement dinner, despite his aversion to making small talk with the upper classes. As Sidney tries to
cope with the evening by sinking one too many. 110 Minutes

THE CROSSING-Monday, November 13-(GEORGE WASHINGTON) December 1776 hounded by British forces,
his army decimated by disease, desertion and lack of funds, he is losing the war for American independence. On Christmas night, he takes his army across the frozen Delaware River. The next morning he leadsa surprise attack against a garrison of battle-hardened Hessian mercenaries. (Benedict Arnold: A QUESTION OF HONOR) tells the true story. After
winning important victories for the breakaway colonies, Arnold is driven to resign. Coaxed back by G. Washington, he is
enmeshed in the politics of Revolutionary PA. When his love for a loyalist woman leads to scandal—leads to his fateful
decision. 3 hours
GRANTCHESTER-Thursday, November 16-Episode 3-Amanda asks a heartbroken Sidney to officiate at her wedding.
Sidney is drawn into the death of a parishioner who believed her future son-in-law would murder her. Mrs Maguire calls Inspector
Keating to investigate and then the bride to be's aunt is found dead. Episode 4-A fire in the village leads Sidney to another investigation. Meanwhile, a family crisis causes Geordie to become distracted and detached from his job. drinks, the evening erupts when
Amanda's engagement ring goes missing and Jen's boyfriend Johnny is accused of stealing it. 110 Minutes
MAUDIE-Monday, November 20–Maudie, an intelligent woman, with hands disabled by arthritis, answers an advertisement
for a housekeeper.. She is a terrible housekeeper and spends most of her time painting. When people actually buy her cards and
paintings, he supports and encourages her into a career as a famous folk artist. 116 Minutes

NO MOVIE-Thursday, November 23-THANKSGIVING
HARVEST MOON-Monday, November 27- When her family goes bankrupt, privileged city girl Jen Stone travels to the
country to try and help a struggling pumpkin farm that her father bought as an investment to get her money back. Not everyone is on
board with her changes, least of all Brett, the farm’s handsome manager. 84 Minutes
GRANTCHESTER-Thursday, November 30-Episode 5 Sidney takes Geordie on a night out to a London jazz club, where
the reverie is interrupted by a brutal murder. The evening erupts when Amanda's engagement ring goes missing and Jen's boyfriend
Johnny is accused of stealing it. Episode 6 Sidney and Geordie investigate the murder of a local policeman, and find the killer's motive is connected to events that took place in the Second World War. 110 Minutes

FRIDAY MATINEE DAYS
The wonderfully acclaimed hallmark series, WHEN CALLS THE HEART , Season 2 continues with Part 5-8 this month
on November 3 and 17. This tells the captivating story of Elizabeth Thatcher, a young teacher accustomed to her high
society life, who receives her first classroom assignment in Coal Valley, where life is simple but often fraught with challenges. WONDERFUL SERIES. (2 hrs/per day). Season 1 is available to check out at the desk.

